Regulation of protein degradation in normal and transformed human cells. Effects of growth state, medium composition, and viral transformation.
In WI-38, a normal human fibroblast, the rates of degradation of short lived and long lived proteins are identical whether the cultures are growing exponentially or are density-inhibited. Replacement of the growth medium with fresh medium does not alter these rates. In VA-13, an SV-40 transformed derivative of WI-38, the rates of protein degradation are also independent of growth rate and fresh medium. However, in both WI-38 and VA-13 the rate of long lived protein degradation increases as the serum concentration is reduced below 5%. After complete serum withdrawal, the rate increases by 60 to 100% in both cell types. Withdrawal of arginine and phenylalanine triples the rate of long lived protein degradation, while addition of 10% dialyzed serum to this amino acid-deficient medium reduces the effect to twice that of the controls. Incubation of both types of cells in phosphate-buffered saline also increases protein degradation. This effect is reduced by glucose, albumin, and dialyzed serum. Therefore, the rate of protein degradation is independent of growth rate in normal and transformed human cells. However, the rate of degradation is closely coupled to certain medium alterations.